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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

1 EXCITEMENT
^Clothing in the State |
INTENSE
I
THE BEST MEDIUM PRICE

Is the
fFia Clothing
Clnthino- we
wa want
want you
vnn to
fn see,
see.
Is
and it’s only to be had at one store
in Biddeford, and that store is . . ,

Our entire efforts have been turned to securing for you the
most stylish clothing in town for the least money. Our
clothing is worn by thousands of people for dress, for business^
for town and for country. You say you want the.best for
your money—you want style*, you want perfect fit, you want
well tailored garments? Then buy our clothing. It has all
these requisitions and at a price within your reach............. ■ .

Bold Entery Made in Post Office About 1.45
A. M, Tuesday Morning. Loss Will
Probably Be Over $1000

THE INSPECTOR ARRIVED ON TUESDAY

Benoit Clothing Co.

News! Plenty of it Tuesday morning,
but all on one subject: “The Post Office
Robbery.” The excitement was at the
highest pitch in town and all sorts of
rumors were afloat. The correct ver
sion as near’as we can learn is as fol
lows:
The office was entered at 1.45Tuesday
morning by three men. Dr. F. M. Ross
was awakened by his wife just after the
MM A M R
1
explosion. In a few seconds he was at
T71 O y? llw
and Everywhere, and at the window opposite the block and was
warned to get his head in by a man di
JP jEuLJkli Jall prices. For cash or on rectly
under the wipdow. The doctor
■ |Rv WlinHiw easy terms or will trade stepped back and got his revolver, his
wife blew out the light and he fired.
He says be fired over the man’s head,
thinking it was possibly a drunk but
again he was warned to get in but he
repeated the firing several times'; being
joined by his son, Rodney, who emptied
a charge of bird shot at another form
that appeared.
This fusillade called up a portion of
the town and the men scattered up
Main street. They were tracked east by
loose stamps. It is thought that they
separated, two going east and one west.
Mr. Chamberlain, in the upper part of
the town, who was up about 2 a. in.,
says he saw a man running past the
drinking fountain and up towards Bid
deford road, but at the time he thought
nothing of the matter.
••
The feet of those going east measured
11 inches long, heel two and threefourths inches long and three inches
wide, the sole three and one-fourth
inches wide, being an 8' shoe. The
other wore a 9.
The entrance was made by prying a
side window open with a jimmie,

Outfitters to Men and Boys
Biddeford.
=
1 Maine

SAHUEL CLARK

Kennebunk, He

PHOENIX
BERRY

Garden St., Kennebnunk

Up=Town Improvements

PHOENIX
Do you need Printing for
your summer business?
We have no doubt that you do,
and the best way to make everything
easy, both for yourself and the pririter
is to see about it at once.

Do not delay until you are busy and
need your work. If you cannot call at
our office, drop a card, or telephone us,
and we will call on you.
DO IT NOW

ENTERPRISE PRESS
WARREN BLOCK

KENNEBUNK

Telephone 7-2

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
for all

Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine

If things keep on the upper part of
the town will present a far different ap
pearance than it did a few weeks ago.
The first improvement was on the
Warren block, purchased by Irving
Cousens. The next was the removal of
the house on the corner lot in ord^r to
erect a public library. Other changes
are now going on. Mr. John Littlefield,
wrho for so long a time occupied the
building owned by John Bowdoin, has
moved into the corner store owned by
Asa Seavey and has made several slight
improvements, while the place recently
vacated by him is undergoing most ex
tensive repairs, under the supervision
of the present owner, Don Chamberlain.
In the upper part of the house a bath
room has been put in, the work on the
same being done by H. E. Lunge. The
living rooms up stairs are to be painted
and papered, while down stairs the back
rooms will be used as store rooms by
Mr. Chamberlain and the front one .as a
real estate office.
A steel ceiling is to be put in, hard
wood floors laid, the walls covered with
lincrusta walton, Berry, the painter is
doing the work.
Large plate glass windows will take
the place of those already there and a
fine large door has been put in.
The more purchasers that can be
found to fix up dilapidated property
and make it a credit to the entire com
munity the better. Let the good work
keep on.

Take Warning

G. Austin Day,Mgr, Leroy C. Nason, Treas.

First-class music furnished
occasions

The Property Recently Purchased
By Don Chamberlain is Being
Greatly Improved

Subscribe Now!

Dr. Wentworth of Sanford was arrested and brought before Judge Haley
last Monday morning for haying vio
lated the law by fishing in Branch
Brook. This little outing will cost him
some $l&00. Others who try the same
thing will be punished to the full ex
tent of the law.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Open cars are running today Wednes
day.
This is good weather to drink Bowdoin’s soda.
Rev. G. F. Rouillard of Bath was in
town Over Tuesday night.

Some of the Little Stories that the
H. E. Lunge delivered three large
loads of furniture this Wednesday
Enterprise Has Heard
morning.

A. W. Bragdon has resumed his work
W. H. Simonds was at home over
at the Bonser store in Kennebunkport
Sunday.
for the season.
C. H. Clark has returned from a busi
Court convened at Alfred Tuesday
ness trip.
after a two weeks recess. There are
The Edgecomb meat market is being
several interesting cases to be brought
painted.
up.
Tomorrow, Thursday, afternoon is the
Over one hundredyfrom this section
Rummage Sale. %
attended the play “As Ye Sow” in BidOnly another mbnth before the sweet defoixl Tuesday evening. It was the
girl graduates holds forth.
best of the season.
The merchants in town are making
Mrs. V. M. Pierce who has been
fine window displays this spring.
spending the winter in California, re
H. C. Kelley entered the employ of turned home this week and opened her
housb on Main St.
C. H. Brown, grocer, last Monday.

John Lord will occupy the store on
Who caii realize that Jnnei the
Main Street recently vacated by Good
month
of
roses,
is
fast
approaching.
thence over a transom window itito the
win. We are unable ta learn** at this
delivery department.
All the doors
Mrs. C. E. Wells has been having the
time what he intends to do.
were then unlocked to give a quick interior of her house thoroughly renova
exit.
The 34th Annual Convention of the
ted.
Grand Lodge K. of P. convenes in Port
Eugene A. Fairfield, the postmaster,
Miss Marguerite Sache has returned
has been ill for a little while, for the home after visiting Hartley Lord for a land today and several members from
Myrtle Lodge are in attendance.
first time in 13 years, so that his wife few days.
and son have had charge of the office.
Mousam Lodge No. 20, I. O. O. F.,
Fred Hall is having the interior of
The Diebold safe was thoroughly
his house entirely renovated. Berry will visit Springvale tomorrow, Thurs
wrecked by dynamite. Mr. Fairfield,
day evening, and work the third de
has the contract.
did not care to state the loss. He said:
gree. There will be a special car home.
H. E. Lunge has a fine display of
“We had got in supplies Monday for
Ivy Assembly P. S. initiated four
three months and we use $5,000 in a furniture in his store window on Main candidates in the degree of Friendship
year; we found $9.70 in stamps scat street. See his ad.
Tuesday evening. Ice cream and cake
tered on the floor. The money order
Mrs. E. R. Chase who has been in the were served at the close of the meeting.
books were not taken. One registered hospital in Biddeford for several weeks
The rates on the B. & M. R. R. will
letter is missing, four others were over has returned home.
be reduced to seventy-five cents for
looked. My private papers are gone
Born, on Wednesday last, to Mr. and the round trip, good going Monday
and some Methodist chyrch papers and
money. I shall make this loss good so Mrs. Frank Dresser, a son. The infant May 21 and returning Wednesday May
23.
the church will not be the loser as I am lived but two days.
The remains of Hans Tvedt who died
their treasurer. I owned the safe. One
Miss Ethel M. Wade of Portland is last Saturday at Augusta were brought
check which has disappeared I stopped the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. J. Tib
here for interment bn Monday. Mr.
payhient on.”
betts, tor a few weeks.
Tvedt was a resident of the town some
Officers commenced a systematic
H. W. T. Norris of Cambridge who is years ago.
search at an early nour and the police
to manage the Eagle Rock this year
Rev. Geo. F. Milward of Woodfords,
departments of adjoining cities have
was in town on Saturday.
formerly pastor of the M. E.; church
been notified./ Three well dressed men
Thursday < vening there will be a here was in town Tuesday, He had
were seen about toWn Monday evening.
meeting
of the members of the Congre been to Kennebunkport to attend the
The postoffice building was much
funeral of Mr. Brand.
gational
Church in theit vestry.
damaged "rom the force of the explo
The old Engine house which is
sion. The last affair of the kind oc
Dr. Geo. A. Clark will be at the
curred some time ago when the bank Mousam House from Wednesday to property of the town but which is
situated on land belonging to Cyrus
was entered and the safe blown open by Saturday of this week, inclusive.
Stevens is receiving a coat of paint.
the use of gun cotton.
Mrs. A. H. Lord who has been in Mr. Hanscom is doing the work.
This Wednesday we understand the Kennebnnkport for the past few weeks
The matron of the Maine Industrial
offenders have been tracked as far as with Mrs. Somers, has returned home.
School for Girls at Hallowell, where
Days’ Siding where they were lost
Mrs. Etta Hooper has returned fr6m Susy Drown has been sent during her
track of. It is earnestly hoped that
they will be found and brought to the Maine General Hospital in Pdrt- minority, wrote parties interested that
land to her home at Day’s Siding very the child seemed quite happy and con
justice.
much improved.
tented in her new quarters. She has a
Arthur Chase has resigned his posi nice room by herself, and the ladies
G. A. R. Program
tion with C. H. Brown and will assist here did all possible to make her com
Peter Wiggin in running pleasure boats fortable in the wav of clothing of every
sort.
How Memorial Day Will Be Observed on the New Dam Pond this season.
The neighborhood meeting of the
The Dorcases of the First Universalist
By the Local Post
alliance connected with the Unitarian
Church Of ‘ Biddeford arC to be enter
Church was held Tuesday of this week,
tained by Mrs. W. E. Hanson at her de
and many were in attendance. A fine
With Kennebunk Military Band the lightful home on Thursday May 24.
lunch was served at noon. ' The busi
Post will form in line at G. A. R. Hall
The farmers are away behind in their ness meeting was held at 2 p. m. after
at 7 a. m. A detail of comrades will
proceed to Mt. Pleasant where the ser planting and are anxiously waiting for which short interesting papers were
vices of decoration will be performed. a spell of warm weather so that they read by Mrs. Barker Clark of Dover and
Miss Sarah Hamilton of SacoJ It was a
Returning to G. A. R. hall the Post will can commence putting in their crops;
then take teams for the Landing and
The York County W. C. T. U. will very pleasant session.
’perform the rites of decorating. From hold its convention in South Berwick
Hartley Lord, Jr., agent of the Chic
there they will pass to the Emery Cem- next Tuesday May 22. It is hoped that opee Manufacturing Co. of Chicopee,
etry at lower village where they will a number of our local people will at Mass., formerly of the York Mills, Saco,,
decorate the graves of their fallen Com tend.
has resigned to accet the position of
rades.
general manager of the Union-Buffalo
The pier at Old Orchard will be
The Post will then go to West Ken opened to the public bn Sunday next. Mills, S. C. Mr. Lord will sever his
nebunk where the services will be per There will be nothing there in the way connection with the Chicopee Co. the
formed and the members of the Post of attractions until it opens for the sea last of this week and expects to go
will take dinner. They will then re son, which will be this year on July 4. south the last of next week. He has
been here to see his friends and
turn to the village where, again at 2
The Methodist Society feel confident relatives.
o’clock the Postf will form and proceed
to Hope cemetery where the services that this week they will hold their ser
Be Careful
of decoration will again be performed. vices in their new vestry as it was ex
pected to, do last Sunday. Owing to
They will then march to the Opera
delays that occurred they were held in
It behooves all those who go on, or
House where the oration will be delivthe Baptist Church, as they have been are around the water much to take
ered by Prof. B. F. Chadburn.
At 1.30 the Women’s Relief Corps for a few weeks past. Services at 2 and care as Leslie Bowden, aged nine years,
was drowned in Saco River Sunday, and
will strew flowers on the water from 7 p. m.
Frank
Grondin, aged twenty, was
Several
of
our
people
took
their
chil

the bridge for the fallen navel heroes.
dren to Biddeford Saturday night and drowned in the river at Sanford the
Eli Waterhouse, Com.
an orchestra of children furnished, ex same day. The former slipped from
cellent music, the pianist being a young the bank, while the latter was capsized
miss of only 12 years. A young, lad in a canoe.
Festival Chorus
rendered some fine solos. The bril
Base Ball
liantly lighted store presented a fine
Last Friday evening the Festival spectacle.
Chorus in this village had a most de
The K. H. S. boys were jubilant last
Several officers of the Salvation Army
lightful time. It was “Elijah” night
from Saco, with the Saco band, visited Saturday evening when they returned
and several friends were invited to
from Portland^ over the fact that they
the village Saturday evening, and pa
enjoy the evening wRh its members.
had defeated the Portland High 6 4.
raded the streets and held a meeting
The solos rendered by Portland sing
Several from here attended the game,
in the town hall. Sunday afternoon
ers were most pleasing and were heart
among them being Dr. and Mrs. F. M.
they again came over and held meetings
ily encored, as was also one by Mrs.
Ross and two daughters, and Chas. H.
both afternoon and evening. Quite a
Chas. Goodnow of this village.
Cole. The boys say the game was well
number attended.
played on both sides.
The Chorus showed that thpy had cer
The North Stars defeated the West
Today they play the Fryeburg , acad
tainly put in some good work this win Riversides Friday on the ’Counterworks
ter.
j
field with a score of 12-5. It was a good emy in Fryeburg, and Saturday they
Rev. Mr. Hanson read a short article game on both sides, in which Cole, play the Rochester High School in
on Elijah, the same being much en Burke, Titcomb, Barker, Huff Cousens town. They feel confident of winning
joyed. At the close of the entertain and Waterhouse, did especially good this game and thus make good the one
ment all voted it a most pleasant and work. The umpires were Cooper and they lost the first of the season in Roch
ester.
profitable evening.
Eldredge, scorer, French.

Kennebunk Enterprise

Obituary

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

Abram B. Kent, a resident of Kennebundport, died very suddenly in his
chair at his home near the town last
Thursday at 1.25 H. M. He was one of
the best known and most highly re
spected citizens of the town. His age
was 69 years. He had been living alone
and after dinner “a neighbor called on
him and receiving no response to his
knock, entered the bouse and greatly to
his surprise found Mr. Kent dead in his
chair. He was sitting erect and had ap
parently died of heart failure aud with
little pain. Mr. Kent had pneumonia
ssme time ago, but had recovered from
that, although he was still weak, and
had been ill for the past two months
with a complication of diseases.
Mr. Kent was born in England aud
was a baker by trade. In 1854 he was
appointed queen’s messenger by Lord
Channing under the Duke of Argyle,
who was the postmaster general. He
remained in the service until 1865, when
he came to this country to join his
uncle, John Kent, who owned the Van
Nostrand brewery. He had lost all
trace of his relatives.
He leaves one brother, Lieut. Chris
topher Walter Kent of the Brirsh army,
from whom he had not heard for sev
eral years. He was a member of York
District Lodge of Good Templars, and
of the Grand Lodge of Maine. He was
secretary of the Good Templaas for 18
years and no official ever served his
lodge more faithfully than he did. He
was an Episcopalian, and in politics he
always voted the republican ticket.
By his death the Enterprise loses a
valued correspondent.
The funeral took place Saturday af
ternoon at his home, Rev. John Bicknell
of Biddeford officiating. No relatives
were presnt owing to the fact that they
could not be found. The ¡Maine grand
lodge of Good Templars,' York district
lodge and subordinate lodge of this or
der were represented.

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Tbree Months,
.
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

, Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to-date style.
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The town of Stetson, Penobscot coun
ty, has the largest pair of oxen in the
world. The weight of the two was
9000 pounds in March, by far outweigh
ing any other pair in the world. The
cattle are the result of a very careful
breeding. They are as active as many
oxen of much lighter weight and of
course, inore powerful.

The Question of Prices
(From the American Lumberman andirespectfully submitted by Allen C. Moulion.)

The millman told the wholesaleman
to boost the price of pine; the whole
saleman told the travelingman to pass
it down the line ; the travelingman told
the retailman what the wholesaleman
had said; the retailman told the farmer
man—and then wished that he was
dead. But what the farmer man re
marked with many a naughty word,
the sawmillman and the wholesaleman
- and the salesman never heard.

The Traffic in Old Horses
A stringent law for the protection of
old horses has just been passed by the
Massachusetts legislature. , This law
n^akes it a crime to sell at public auc
tion, or even to lead, ride or drive on a
public way, any horse which, on ac
count of lameness os other cause, could
not be worked without violating the
law against cruelty to animals. An ex
ception is made in the case of horses
that are being taken to a hospital or
other place for their “humane keeping
or killing.” One purpose of this law,-which it is said the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals intends
to enforce very strictly—is to prevent a
certain class of New England dealers
from buying lame horses in Roston and
other cities, and shipping them to in
terior places in Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont.

Maine Press Association
Brother E. D. Twombly of the Old
York Transcript made the Enterprise
a pleasant call last Thursday. Mr.
Wood of Portland, E. D. Twombly of
York, and the editor of the Enterprise
are on the committee to make arrange
ments for the annual summer outing of
the Maine Press Association which is to
be held in York the first week in July.
The citizens of York are much inter
ested in the matter and the outing
promises to be one of the best the Assoy
ciation has ever held.
Monday evening a public reception is
to be held.
Tuesday will be York day when the
many places m and about York will be
seen.
Wednesday the company will visit
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and; Gape
Porpoise, having a shore dinner at the
Casino there. The party will leave in
time to arrive at the Sparhawk in Ogunquit for supper, driving from there to
York by moonlight.
Thursday a trip will be taken to the
Isles of Shoals.
/
Friday Portsmouth, Kittery, Green
Acre and So. Berwick will be visited,
and Saturday will be left open, and it
will be optional with the party how
they shall spend it.

North Berwick Fire
Hotel, Church, Stables and Several
Dwelling Houses Destroyed
At a little before noon Tuesday, fire
broke out, cause unknown, in the wood
en stable of the North Berwick hotel
situated on Main steet in the center of
the village. It spread rapidly to adjoin
ing building.
Help was telephoned for from Dover
and the response was prompt but not
before much damage was done.
The total loss is roughly estimated at
$25,000 at least.
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Boston & Maine Railroad

DR. CLARK

WINTER ARRANGE/TENT.
In Effect Oct. 9 1905.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Boston’s Eminent Eye Specialist

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK

For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.39 a. m.; 1.18,4.24, p. m.

Ass’t.

For Doverand way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will makt
connection with the Eastern Division at Nortli
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.12 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 8.15,9.40,11.15, a. m.;
4.25, and 7.02 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and Intermediate stations, ai
1.46, 4.08, and 6.34 p. m.
For Portland, at 11.34 a. m.
’ D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agen

sElus LodgS, No. 156» I- O- G- T-:
Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
, street.
WwaETrib^. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., I. O. R. M
Meets on .every Monday sleep at the 8th run,
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.

Myrtle Lodge. No. I9»
of F.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. •
Pine Tree Encampment, No. ¡29. Meets
second and fourth Wednesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m. Alfred N.
Babb, C. P.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p.m. Alfred N. Babb, N. G.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Biddeford, Me.

1906 DESIGNS
WILL BE AT

0. L. Allen’s

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY

1 (J
47
10'1 f'

4Q 4Q
10' IJ

If you are suffering with any form of Eye
Trouble such as blurring vision, granulated lids,
scales on the lids, pain in the eyeball, nervousness,
sick headache, discharging eyes during the day or
night, I will positively guarantee to cure you.
Remember, I will give instant relief in any case
of Headache.
Hours io A. M. to 5 P. M., Evenings 6 to 9.

of original and modern pattei ns
also a good selection of

Monuments.
We sell on the installment plan to
those desiring. We endeavor to do
work promptly and in a satisfactory
manner.

Big Shipment via B. & M. R. R.

CREAM

Office: 367 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. Suit 2. Tel. 2767.-2 Back Bay
Branch Office: Everett Street^ Middleboro, Mass.

Turn It Into Ca^shJ

We sold more than 300 Farms
alone during 1905.

If you want to sell, yours, write today
for our free farm description blanks.
We require no payment in advance.
< A. Ol ROU 1 FARM AGENCY, We use our own money to advertise
“ Largest in the world ”
your property. We sell country stores,
mills, shops and hotels too.
Address 150 Nassau St., N. Y. or 88 Broad St., BOSTON.

E*

CTTDYtiTdr c a o n* Ancvipv

Don Chamberlain, Local Manager, Kennebunk

Lawn Mowers

Garden Hose

Lawn Sprinklers
Screen Doors and Window Screens
Can be found at.

G. W. Larrabee Co
Kennebunk, Me

It is beginning to look pleasant along
the trolley lines, t

We have a'lot of these Hats for the children
to wear on DECORATION DAY . ...........................

I $5.00

N
Main Street

S. HARDEN,
«

-

Kennebunk

Slaughter Sale of Goods
• Entire Stock of goods must be sold at once, consisting

J of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Extra Super and Union

■

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

• Carpets, Straw Mattings, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, Por•

w

RjV. A. C. FULTON.

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7-00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
rJv. wJlbur f. holmes.
Sunday: 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible.School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting,
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School. '
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30p.m, Class Meeting at Miss V
W. Cousens.

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster,

Fire Alarm System
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mill
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.

On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
It, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals

'

• tieres and Lace Draperies, at

I Kennebunk, Maine |

We Do Printing

CoEgrEqEtI°Zal Church—Dane Street.

Mail closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for ¿he East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.35
and 6.45 p. m.
Malls close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20,9.45 and 11.40
a. m.; 4,40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
and 4.40 p. m.
Mails'open from Sanford at 9.15 5. m. and 6.40
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Raincoats

P. RAINO

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. ' Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.

REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Open cars were run Sunday for the
first time.

Several new men were brought into
service last Sunday.
There was a big crowd at the Cape
Porpoise Casino again last Saturday
evening when the dance was held there.
The Sanford orchestra furnished ex
cellent music and will doubtless play
during the season. The management
made no mistake in opening up this
summer resort when they did.
F. S. Donnell, auditor of the A. S. L.
R. R., will arrive in Kennebunkport
next month and rent the Clark cottage
which he had last season.
-Sunday was a big day all along the
line. It was advertised that the pavillion at Old Falls would be open and the
Sanford Band give a concert and it
would seem that the people were anx
ious to have some place to go after
their wintei* confinement. The day was
a warm one and more than 500 people
visited ths Falls during the afternoon.
Swings were placed around the grounds
and every one enjoyed themselves ac
cording to their liking. The band ren
dered some fine selections. This band
will have charge of the place this sum
mer, furnishing band and orchestra
music for the season.
A portable sawmill has been set in
the forest on the Sanford road and this
means another lot of our beautiful
woods scenery will be missing.

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

Sunday.

Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St

Trolley Notes

Manager March took dinner at the
Sanford Hotel Monday.

Sunday: 10 30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m.
Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.

Services every First Sundav at 9.30 a. m-

Hospital For Watches

Gathered Here and There and Told
to Those Interested in the
Doings of the Road.

Baptist Church. Main;street.
R^V. H. L. HANSON.

Single and Double
Tablets

About Harch 1st 1 shall have in
Worcester Salt Train of235 Cars 10,000,- my store one of the largest lines of
single and double tablets to select
000 lbs. and 2 1-2 miles long
from that can be found in York
The splendid facilities and equipment county.
226 MAIN STREET.
of the Boston and Maine Raihoad will
be demonstrated and displayed on
Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between
Wednesday, May 16, in a manner which New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
will clearly show the triumph of this Biddeford.
•toad as a modern, up-to-date transporta
tion line, capable of caring for the most
stupendous and mammoth shipments.
The largest single shipment of any one
commodity ever made in the world will
occur on Wednesday, May 16, when the
Boston & Maine R. R. will receive a
solid train of 235 cars of Worcester salt
coming from Silver Springs, N. Y., des
tined for New England points and con
signed to dealers all over this territory.
The train will stretch over two and one
half miles of track, and each car has a
capacity of 40,000 lbs., and as some of
the cars will be over weight, the total
weight of Worcester salt in this train
will be approximately 10,000,000 lbs. or
5000 .tous. The cars will be all extra
J. W. BOWDOIN
large, fitted special new equipment,
Registered Druggist
and the entire train will be profusely
Kennebunk—Kennebunkport
decorated with flags and banners. At
the rear of the train will be a special
guests’ car, from which souvenirs will
be distributed along the line. Modern
L. V. GUERTIN
engines of the latest type and latest
equipment will make up the train. It
JEWELER
will be in charge of selected train crews
and will arrive in Kennebunk at 2.35 p. 162 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me.
m. May 18.

CHURCH SERVICES

Mousam House, Kenne^unk

Marble and Granite Works.
A
We have on hand a specially
large assortment of

N

W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thura
day evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy
president.
PythiaJSistSZhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
D=ught”rs of RSbJkJh: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Rachel Somers, N. G.

. Yo^K LODGE, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.

DINAN

70 Main Street

I
SOCIETIES.
g
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The F. A. Day Furniture Co

•

212 Main Street

• BIDDEFORD

MAINE

Two blasts at 8 a. m. ■will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoon*
Ope session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

Daylight Minstrels

West Kennebunk

Mousam House Register

There were 112 arrivals at the MouThe capture of the robbers at Ken sam the past two weeks. For lack of
Given for the Benefit of the Opera
nebunk might have been expedited if time we cannot print thesname».
House, a Success
we had had a night telephone service,
which our town officers refused to grant
There was a good attendance and so the night visitors escaped the good
everything went off smoothly last people.
Thursday evening when the . Daylight
C. J. Bridges is out again and is a
Minstrels, who held the boards at the
Opera House, gave their entertainment welcome visitor around town. He said
The opening scene was very attract May 14 was the first time he had been
ive. The pale blue costumes of the la to the postoffice in fourteen months.
Miss Delia Lavaiilt is out again after
dies and the pure white suits of the
men were well blended, and the back her sickness of several weeks.
FOR
ground of white, with large red roses,
Mrs. U. A. Caine will make a flying Cold in thé Head, Catarrh and Asthma
was a most effective setting.
trip to Boston and^vicinity the last of
It instantly kills the germs, allays all in
The opening medley was well ren the week.
flammation, clears the head, throat and lungs,
takes away headache and in a little time re
dered and received generous applause.
moves every trace of the disease. For sale and
Mrs. C. H. Noble is making repairs recommended
by J. W. BOWDOIN, Pharmacist
Miss Grace Kelley sang “I’ll Be Wail
inside her home on Pleasant St.
Price: 30c and 50c per Jar. '
ing in the Gloaming, Sweet Genevieve,”
A cure is guaranteed
Quite a change of May moving here;
and she never pleased an audience
Joseph Barnard will move to the Sam
better.
“Where the Suwanee River Winds Its uel Cousens place, C. W. Thing to the
Silvery Waves” was given by Victor Marsh house on Mill St., W. K. Sanborn
Martin and was listened to with pleas to the E. I. Littlefield house on the
ure.
Treadwell place, and the S. W. Perkins
“Can’t You See I’m Lonely?” was house will be but in flue repair and Mrs.
next rendered by Borgil Gellickson, Lydia Jones will occupy one. half as
who instantly won favor with the audi soon as ready.
ence.
J. D. Tripp is quite sick but we hope
Gussie Bxown sang “When the Sun
is improving at this writing.
Sets in the West,” an old-time piece,
It is rumored that Mr. Ralph Walker
which is always a favorite. The com
JZT." 20 Per cent Discount
and
Miss Ealetb Murphy, both of Ly
pany heartily supported the chorus.
Olive Stevens touched the hearts of man, will sail the sea of wedded bliss
all in her singing of “Will the Angels in the near future and their friend On Shirt Waists, Petticoats, Infants’
hopes to receive some of the cake and
Let Me Play?”
Lawrence Gannon was obliged to sing we wish them God speed, and a happy
Slips, Dresses and Bonnets.
three songs and then the audience future and may all their troubles be
“little ones.”
would have been glad of another.
The Florence Sea Stars, Misses
About sixty from here attended “As
Shaw and MacDonald, sang “My Dusky Ye Sow” at the Biddeford Opera House
We shall put on sale
Rose” and were heartily applauded and Tuesday evening.
for
one week one
received a beautiful bouquet.
Miss Etta Allen who is employed in
Lot of WRAPPERS
This concluded the first part of the
the Springvale Shoe factory is spending
entertainment.
a few days at her home.
The first piece on the second part was
in sizes from 32 to 46 for
the Singing Doll, and little Irene Mat
The G. A. R. will be provided with a
Former price $1.00 and $1.25
ing certainly looked as if she might -good dinner by the people of this vil
lage,
be one, and her singing was fine.
The Military Drill by ten young
Mrs. Fannie Littlefield is having her
Now is Your Time to Save Money
ladies was well executed.
house painted. Berry of the village is
Clarence Smith in his exhibition of doing the work.
buck and wing dancing was all right.
Mrs. Charles“Noble and wife spent a
An illustrated tableau “Fare Thee
few days in Boston last week.
Well, Mollie Darling,” by Daisy Shaw
Mrs. Mary Harvey visited a few days
and Victor Martin fittingly concluded
ab Wells Depot recently.
the entertainment.
181 Main Street, BIDDEFORD, ME
A family from Biddeford have bought
Ice cream and cake were served in
the
Emerson
Littlefield
farm
and
will
the lower hall, while the upper hall
move there at once.
was being cleared for dancing.
THE WAY TO DO IT.
The Colonial Orchestra rendered
Mrs. Anhie Mitchell has returned
some good music during the evening. home and her daughter, Mrs. Jessop
Exercise three times a day,
Feed yourself on simple fare
Mrs. Wm. Maling, who had the en has returned with her.
Mostly made of bran and hay,
tertainment in charge, deserves a great
Revel in the open air,
Mrs. Bean has left’the care of Mrs. C,
deal of Credit.
Never give way to your fears,
J. Litilefleld who has been siek for over
Sleep just like a baby,
About $
.00 will be cleared which a year and Mrs. Wells is taking hex
Then you’ll live a hundred year»—
will be added to help swell the fund to place.
Maybe.
beautify the Opera House.
Mrs. Joseph D. Tripp, who has been
Wear no wraps about your throat.
____________________
*
Do not eat late lunches,
very sick withjblood poisoning, is slowly
Do, oh, do not rock the boat!
recovering.
Shy away from punches,
Do not drink too many beera,
Let not debts distress,
Memorial services were held at Alfred
Then you’ll live a hundred years—
yesterday afternoon for the late Judge
\ More or less.
Cram and John B. Donovan..
Service will be‘held in G. A. R. Hall
Don’t dispute with men who wear
Judge A. C. Haley of this village until the Second Congregational church
Larger fists than you.
spoke most fittingly of Judge Cram and is repaired. A committee has bee.n ap
Do not give way to despair
Though the rent Is due,
his work. Mr. Came made a few re pointed to adjust matters with the in
Do not waste your strength in tears,
marks in regard to Mr. Donavan.
As for trouble, scout it;
surance companies.
Then you’ll live a hundred years—
The Ladies’ Benevolent Society of the
Doubt it?
Congregational church will give a C
Do not umpire baseball games,
supper for the benefit of the church.
Don’t for office run,
Ivy Assembly P? S. will observe its
Do not call a fellow names
Miss Alice Rankin is confined to her
fifteenth anniversary next Wednesday
If he has a gun;
h- use with throat trouble.
Unto wisdom lend your ears,
evening May 23. There will be guests
Shun the festive schooner,
Miss Lucy Crane passed away -at hex
from South Portland and Cumberland
Then you’ll live a hundred years—
If you don’t die sooner.
Mills. Myrtle Lodge K. of P. is also home Tuesday after a long and painful
—Piqua (O.) Call.
See had been a cripple foxinvited to attend. There will be an illness.
many
years
and
was
dearly
loved
by
all
enchainment and supper. All mem
Unreasonable Freddy.
bers are requested to furnish cake ox who knew her. Her age was 47 years.

English Cure

The Corset Store
To Sell Out

Ï1DSIÏ

69cts

L. M. VERRILL & CO.,

Memorial Services

Wells

Fifteenth Anniversary

pastry and a full attendance is desired.

Rev. E. E. Colburn intends taking a
week’s vacation beginning Friday. He
has worked hard thxough the winter
months and we trust Le will be benegtted
by even such a short rest.
The L. A. C. lost to the I. O. R. M. at
A newly married couple, Mr. and
Perkins field, Saturday afternoon by
the score of 24 to 6.
Adjutant and Mrs. Lyman, are spending the last
week of their honeymoon at the sum
Towne did fine work for the Red Men,
Batteries—Adjutant, Towne, Libby mer residence of Robert Lord. Mrs.
Lyman is the niece of Mrs. Lord.
and Towne.
Score—1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Rev. H. H. Tucker has accepted a
I.O.R.M. 5 1 3 4 11 0 0 0 X—24 pastorate in Belmont, N. H. Mr. Tuck
L. A. C 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0— 6 er is one of the influential men of the
Umpire, Warren. Time 2h 20m.
town and he will be missed very much
in the community.

Interesting ‘Game

Walked Home

Wells Grange is still increasing. A
special meeting was held Monday even
ing and five candidates were instructed
in the first and second degrees. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Ilsley, Mrs. Fenderson of Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cou
sens of Kennebunk. Several more ap
plications have been received, one of
them being from Robert Lord.|

Woodbury Hall was calling on the
Meserve family Monday, leaving his
horse by the roadside.
The animal
wishing to feed got the bridle off and
after a few moments started for home,
when near the lot where the library is
being built, several persons tried to
catch the animal whereupon he started
The senior class of the Wells high
to run and in so.doing broke the shafts. school, which gave the three-act drama
No other damage was done.
“ My Brother’s Keeper,” early last
week, has since repeated it with com
plete success at Wells Depot and Ogunquit. The members of the cast and
others in the class had devoted much
Mrs. iT. A. Avery spent several days
time and effort to the success of the
in Boston last.week.
original presentation, and it has been
Aricoch W. Pemrey who has b^en a source of pleasure to find such ready
spending the winter in Canada has re appreciation of their work. Those in
turned home.
the play were Charlie Davis, ’07, as Mr.
Miss Mildred Daniels of Kennebunk Benton; Argie Littlefield, ’06, as Bet
is visiting her grandfather, Samuel sey; Nellie Waterhouse, ’06, as Grace;
Chick.
Philip Hutchins,’06, as Charlie, Harold
Guy Nason of Somersworth was the Davis ’09, as Matthew Allen, Principal
N. S. Lord as Richard Carner, Sadie
guest of his father the past week.
Mrs. Orlando Chick is visiting her Clark, ’06, as Shellie, and Grover
Cheney, ’07 as Scraps.
son Guy of Alewive.

Wells Branch

Tommy—Ma, Freddy’s crying ’cause
I*m eating my cake and won’t give him
any.
Mother—Is his own cake finished?
Tommy—Yes, ma, and he cried when
I was eating that tob.—Woman’s Home
Companion.
Denied the Only Shade.

It was a broiling hot day in the park,
and those walking therein were well
nigh exhausted, when a very stout old
lady came bustling along one of the
paths, closely followed by a rough
looking tramp. Twice she commanded
him to leave her, but still he followed
just behind. At last the old lady, quite
disgusted, turned angrily around and
said:
“Look here, my man, if you don’t go
away I shall call a policeman.”
The poor fellow looked up at her
with a tear in his eye and then re
marked:
“For goodness’ sake, mum, have
mercy and don’t call a policeman, for
ye’re the only shady spot in the park.”
—Judge’s Magazine of Fun.
A Cinch.

“Do you think I could get your chum
to many me?”
“She detests you, but you can get
The many friends of Mr and Mrs. W
her if you work it right.”
B. Littlefield are pleased to welcome
Victory at Fryeburg
“Tell me how.”
them home again.
“Pretend to be dead in love with me,
Miss Rosella Fenderson was at home
The K. H. S. defeated the Fryeburg and I will pretend that I am crazy
about
Houston Post.
1
over Sunday.
Academy today 2-4.

FEDERAL ROAD WORK
FEATURES OF UNCLE SAM’S HIGHWAY

DEPARTMENT AT WASHINGTON.

[Original.]

On a voyage from South Africa to
New York we- had aboard a heathen
Hindoo who was bringing some fancy
chickens over to exhibit at the coming
chicken show. He had them in coops
on deck, where they attracted a great
deal of attention. In one coop were
two cocks and four hens, and very
beautiful birds they were. There was
a cockney Englishman aboard who
sported a splendid diamond stud in his
shirt bosom which was the envy of ev
ery one, especially the, women. One
fine morning after breakfast, when we
were all beginning to get into our
steamer chairs on deck for the day, we
heard a loud talking between the Hin
doo and the cockney.
‘TH cut him up!” howled the cock
ney.
“You’ll cut up nothing,” retorted the
Hindoo.
“Do you keep the cock for that pur
pose?” cried the cockney.
“You call me thief?” shrieked the
Hindoo.
By this time a dozen or more of us
had gathered around the coop where
the two men were disputing, many of
us hopeful that the monotony of the
voyage was to be broken by a fight.
“It’s a bloody swindle!” shouted the
cockney. “This leather faced ’eathen
’as these cocks and ’ens trained to pick
for valybles. One on ’em ’as nipped
my diamond and swallowed it. I was
leanin’ over the coop, when ’e flung
his bill at it and pulled till ’e got it
out o’ the settin’.”
The statement was greeted by a
laugh.
“You may larf if you like. It’s a
stone I got myself at the Kimberley
mines and worth £1,500. The nasty
little cock or ’en as got it ain’t worth
5 shillin’.”
“I no take £50 for any of ’em,” the
Hindoo retorted.
The gambling propensities of people
on shipboard are well known. Here
was an opportunity for some fun. It
was proposed to form a pool with 1,500
chances at a guinea a chance, £750 to
go to the cockney for his diamond, £250
to the Hindoo for his chickens and £500
to the winner. The cockney,, having
lost his diamond, agreed, but the Hin
doo declared that his six chickens were
the delight of his heart and declined.
He finally agreed, provided one little
hen that was his second self be ex
cepted. The cockney declared that" he
saw that hen when the diamond was
taken from him in a corner ôf thé coop
with her head under her wing. So
eager were we for the sport that we
excepted her from the lottery. The
cockney was not sure whether a cock
or a hen had stolen his jewel, but he
was sure that particular hen had noth
ing to do with the theft.
A committee was appointed to make
a plan for the" drawing. The cockney
was appeased, for he seemed to have
all to gain. The Hindoo had his dia
mond, and possession was nine points
of the law. The possessor was surly,
declaring that he had counted on these
particular chickens to give him a start
in the land presided over by the king
of birds. He made it a condition that
the chickens were not,to be slaughter
ed till the eve of our airrival ih New
York.
Well, that wks the next evening but
one, so we curbed our Impatience and
agreed to the terms. Besides, it re
quired some time to place all the
chances. When the hour arrived for
killing the first bird I thought the Hin
doo would have a fit. He made as
much fuss as if he was to lose a child.
A cock was slaughtered, his insides ex
amined, but no diamond. Then the
other cock was sacrificed, with no bet
ter success. The .four hens followed,
the Hindoo’s lamentations, increasing
In arithmetical progression as each of
his pets fell under the ax. When the
last hen’s head was chopped off and no
diamond found, we all looked at each
other in wonder.
The cockney changed front and said
he must, have been mistaken in the hen
that had been left out. This started
the Hindoo again and it looked as if
there would be a fight after all.. Some
of our number demanded that the hen
be sacrificed, while others declared that
a bargain was a bargain. The Hindoo
had not consented to the killing of the
chicken before he had been paid the
price, and the cockney had been treat
ed in the same businesslike fashion.
WeH, the evening before our arrival
was pleasant enough as to the skies,
but stormy aboard ship. Some blamed
the cockney for giving two opinions
about the little hen, but most of us
considered the Hindoo a sharper who
had trained the hen to pluck valuables
and purposely kept her out of the lot
tery. At one time I thought he would
havé been mobbed. One man proposed
to have him up before the courts on
arrival for swindling, but the more
respectable element preferred to keep
dark about the affair. So we landed
and nothing was done.
One day soon after I was walking in
-Central park and who should I meet
but the Asiatic and the Briton dawling along together. There was no
fight in either of them. Indeed, they
were as friexidly as two brothers.
“How did you get On at the chicken
show?” I asked the Hindoo.
He looked at me with affected sur
prise and turned away. His companion
did the same.
“Did you find the diamond?” I asked.
“What diamond?” asked the Briton.
“The one that was swallowed.”
“Sie ’ear, young feller, I’ve ’eard o’
this bunko steerin’ that’s practiced in
this bloomin’ town and if you don’t
go about your business I’ll call a p’liceman and ’ave you harrested.”
To avoid possible trouble I went
about nay business.
S. HUNTES HALSaX.

Now Located In New Building—Mate
rials Tested and Advice Given to
Communities — Only Object Lesson
R-oads Built.

Another step toward the organization
of a decent system of highways in the
United States was taken recently when
the office of public roads in Washing
ton moved from its old quarters on
Twelfth street to a new building that
has been specially put up for its ac
commodation on Fourteenth street just
south of the bureau of engraving and
printing, says the Washington Star.
All the testing apparatus has been
moved from the basement of the old
bureau of chemistry at the corner of
Fourteenth and B streets into the new
building, and for the first time in its
history the road office has a building
and laboratory of its own all under the
same roof. There is the testing labora
tory on the ground floor, a light roomy
place big efpugh to accommodate the
work for some time to come. The ad
ministrative offices are on the second
floor, and in the third story there are
the stock rooms and the chemical labo
ratory, where a large amount of re
search work is carried on.
It hais never been the purpose of the
government to go into the work of road
building on an extensive scale. There
is not money enough at the disposal of
the government in the first place, and
this has always been regarded as state
work. But several years ago the gov
ernment commenced to accumulate in
formation and statistics on the subject
of road work through a branch of the
department of agriculture known as
the office of road inquiries. This work
expanded till the road office, as it is
now called, is a sort of experiment sta
tion in itself. While it does no road
building except as an object lesson to
any community interested in the sub
ject, it has found it necessary to estab
lish chemical and mechanical laborato
ries, and it is now the source of all
sorts of information for communities
that want to build roads of their own.
The laboratories test material sent in,
send out highway engineers to inspect
the locations of prospective roads and
give advice to the people who are going
to build them and even put in a mile or
so of road where it is necessary as an
object lesson in the sort of work and

A WATER GARDEN.
Water Lilies and Hyacinths With
Wild Growing Sedges.

Every one recognizes the charm of a
pool of water in which there are a
few goldfish. Add to this pool a few
water lilies, scientifically known as
hymphaeas; a few water hyacinths for

A TUB OF WATER LILIES.

the border and a plant or two of parrot’s feather, and a transformation of
increased delight will be wrought
Such an enchanting garden, where
the owner may watch the lilies unfold
their beautiful petals, may be simply
made of half a barrel or a tub, as
shown in the cut, or, better, three or
four such bartels or tubs placed to
gether and sunk into the earth. The
space between the tubs may be used
for a rockery, .and the edges may be
hidden with moss. The little umbrella
plant, the calamus, many of the wild
growing sedges and the wild arrow
head are all very desirable plants to be
placed along the border of the tubs to
hide their artificial shape.
The tubs should be half filled with
rotted vegetable material from bogs or
ponds or with good loam with onethird well decayed cow manure. Place
several Inches of sand on top of this
and fill the remainder with water.
There are both tender and .hardy nymphaeas, and the latter are especially
desirable for tub . growing, for they
bloom freely in shallow basins. There
are day blooming and night blooming
lilies. One lily plant to each tub is
sufficient in addition to the border
plants. The water hyacinths float
upon the surface "of the water without
root hold, and a mass of them, with
their beautiful light blue flowers, some
times rival orchids with rich markings
and delicacy of color.
Tender nymphaeas’ roots must be
stored in a cellar or greenhouse at a
temperature of not less than 60 de
grees, and the hardy roots should be
well covered with straw if left in the
small tubs during the winter. It is
safer, however, to empty the water and
place the roots in the cellar.
FRUIT PACKAGES.
People Will Pay For Things That
Look Nice.

UNITED STATES OBJECT LESSON ROAD-

the way it ought to be done. There is
a. great dearth of competent highway
engineers in this country. It is a work
that has never been seriously taken up
by the American people, and they are
just beginning to realize the need of it
This need the road office is trying to
supply.
When a locality decides that it is go
ing to put in a road and spend a certain
amount of money on it, the local au
thorities can apply, if they desire, to
the road office. It will test their avail
able material and tell them what is the
best and cheapest sort of road to build.
Samples are sent in to the office
daily. There is a great awakening all
over the country on the subject of road
construction, and the government, while
it cannot build roads itself for the va
rious communities, is ready to give ex
pert advice, not wherever it is wanted,
but so far as it is able. The fact is
that the requests for engineers and
advice far outrun the capacity of the
offieg. There are men out now In all
sections of the country—several parties
along the Atlantic seaboard, some in
the middle west, in the far west and on
the Pacific coast. Wherever a commu
nity shows itself thoroughly in earnest
and is willing to spend good money in
road construction the road office does
its best to get a working party there.
It has developed several schemes that
have been of value in road building.
Reference was made some time ago to
the “burnt clay” roads that had been
tried in the gumbo mud regions of the
south. These have proved a success
and have stood up well, making roads
possible where there is no stone and
where there has never been a wet
weather road before. The burnt clay
Idea is being developed with a view to
helping out other communities where
rock is scarce.
There are a good many places where
there is a dearth of good road building
rock. Clay is plentiful to the point of
being a nuisance in a good many
places, especially in Virginia, where
Virginia mud has passed into a prov
erb. The road office is now experi
menting with burning the Virginia
clays, and owing to the fact that clay
once burnt loses its power of getting
kticky under the action of water, there
is some hope that the road problem in
Virginia may be partly solved through
the burnt clay agency.
The office has carried op a good
many other interesting experiments,
among others the use of tar and oil on
roads, and while it is too early yet to
say just how surfaces treated in this
way will wear, the results so far ob
tained have been satisfactory an4
promise well.
.
,

You can go into the grocery store or
into the market today and see all sorts
of commodities that are offered for
sale—packed in what? Why, in the
most attractive packages and most at
tractive wrappers. Why? It does not
make the material in that package any
better because it is wrapped in an at
tractive package, but you will pay
more money for it than otherwise. Ev
ery manufacturer of commodities rec
ognizes that.
If we see a thing put in a nice pack
age the impression is that it is first
class—better than something packed in
a poor and unattractive, package. The
first impression pf the consumer is that
the person who has taken all the care
to put the article in an attractive pack
age is nice and neat and has not put
anything that is not first class In that
package.
If a thing is packed hi a rough pack
age we would not take it home, but if
in a nice package-¿we would. Will not
the consumer do the same thing with a
package of peaches or pears if we put
it in an attractive package? I think
he will.—A. N. Brown, Delaware.
Belated Grafting.

It is not generally known, yet there
is very good authority1 for this little
secret of garden craft, that the longer
scions can be retarded the more cer
tainty there is of success in grafting.
The pear tree to be grafted may push
into leaf in May, but if cuttings made
in the winter can be kept green with
out sprouting till June or later the
grafting may not be done.till then, and
the unsprouted cuttings used as grafts
grow with surprising success. The au
thor of this bit of information has
known some of these to be successful
ly grafted even, at the end of July.
The Rose Bed.

The surface of the rose bed should
be raked off evenly. Frequent stirring
of the surface with a rake is all that is
necessary until the buds begin to de
velop. Then a half gallon of weak
manure water can be profitably given,
each plant weekly, just before a show
er if possible, and this continued until
the season of bloom Is over, after
which a top dressing of wood ashes
will'1 materially help in the growth of
new wood for the ensuing year.
Rotation Is Good.

Rotation is good for both flower and
vegetable garden. After bulbs and ear
ly perennials cease blooming in spring
annuals brighten the lawn until fail
beauties begin to blossom.
Ribbon Beds.

Where a patriotic display is wanted
ribbon beds can be prettily bordered
with white alyssum and, blue lobelias
and filled in with plants in shades of
ted.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

There will be a social at the M. E.
vestry this, Wednesday, evening uridèr
the auspices of the social committee of
the E. L. A nickel collection will be.
taken.
.. Nearly all the hotels are now °P®^,
Items of Interest Gathered by Our and most of the cottages are undergoing
the usual spring renovations.
Several Correspondents
Rev. and Mrs. R. N.Joselyn of Bidde
ford were guests'at the Methodist iPar-Q
Kennebunkport
sonagelastMondy.

The summer guests still continue to J
¡arrive.
A very pleasant meeting of the Woi man’s Missionary' Society of the Bap
tist Church was held at the hom,e of
Mrfe. FuB. Perkins Friday last.1 ■‘‘Work
among the Telugus,” South India, wa
hesubject under considerations.
Mr. Thomas^ Brand of this village
died Saturday and the funeral < services
were1 held? oft* Tuesday' conducted by
ReV. G. F.Milward of Woodfords.

The Knights of St. Paul met at, the
«Some ten1 members of the■<*'Seaside
Soap Club of Kennebunkport \visited M. E., vestry last Friday». One, new
Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Roxbury in Sanford last Thursday member was elected to the honors of
and spent a most delightful afternoon. Knighthood. Games and refreshment^
B:U. H'uff had"! recently purchased a
*ahd had a fine’supper. They left San served to make the evening one of fun fine horse,
and
profit.
ford at 7.15, -the hostess accompanying
Miss-Jennie Bennett of Baiineg Beg
them as far as Old Falls. It was a
Mr. Leech is shipping the last of his
jolly crowd and the occasion will long, apples' to Boston this weeki He px- is visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward , Jellison.
be remembered.
peetsa good round price as apples - are J-* Harry Dulley of Portland spent Sun
B. J. Whitcomb and wife are here fQF iscarce and his are of excellent quality.
day at W. R. Barney’s.
<the season.
Miss Edna Boardmrn Perkins and Mr.
Bad colds are very prevalent.
Everyone js busy making active prep Charles Edwin Towne Were“ united in
arations forsummer, which will soon marriage May 7 by Rev. W. H. T. Bock, •r Alice flubbard is staying with Mrs.
be here, notwithstanding the fact that pastor of the Baptist Church. It wasa Mary Hubbard.
the thermometer has not registered home wedding, most charming in every Mr. and Mrs; Chas. Fritts of Ber
miich* warm »Weather 'oii late.
way. The young couplé Will reside in wick spent one day last week at Henry
W. H. Sawyer informs us' that there the future in Zanesville, Ohio, where •Yorke’s.
is no truth whatever' in the statement Mr. Towne has a lucrative business.
h Most Of »the hotels here will open
that the Colonial Inn will be run in any The monthly meeting of the- Farther about June 20.
way in connection with the A. 8. Li.fR. Lights Society of the Baptist -Church* The cottages are renting well and the
R. as we were informed last we^k. ,;One’ held last week was largely attended; outlook is good for a big season.
of the rooms is for the use of the Arun “India,” the sixth in the .study -.course
del Club and the other has been* rented dA Trip.’Round the World” was. the
Kennebunk Landing
toE. Scott Campbell.
subject, for the evening. A general idea
Dr. Clark,the eye specialist, Will be at of this most interesting« country was OscarRyder and sister Jennie were
Jos. Jeffrey’s next Monday and Tuesday,. < given* andspecial features of the .pro
the guests of A. MacDonald Sunday,
The Kennebunkport Farmers Club will gram were the following:—-“Hospit^
t ’The trees are leaving out.
meet next Monday evening May '21; Work itf'Nclldrd”! for the women and
Miss Jennie MacDonald went to San
With Mr. and Mrs. S. E.< Sinnett^ t If children ; “’Woman’s Rights in India” ;
Stormy the meeting will be the follow “The Stoty of Little Victory,*1’ and a ford Sunday.
IngMonday evening at the hall.
beautiful poem “Jewels of India.” A ■> Miss ■ M. B. -* Stevens spent Sunday
With-her parents.
> . Fish are now very plenty near the missionary, song appropriate to;
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse and Miss M., E.
shore.- Rev. S. E. Leech went out Mon subject ‘¡Millions are Dying in<-Heathen
day morning and caught thirty-two Lands/” was . sung by thefallowing Stevens Went to Biddeford Monday.
cod-fish. • Me thinks that a pretty good» members of 'the Society Misses Grace . Miss Peabody’s school is preparing
catch for a “greenhorn and a' land Perki'ns, Hulda Seavey, Ethel Maling for Decoration Day.
and'Anhie Milner. Miss Rose Seavey
lubber.”
Ed.’Tliompson of Springvale called
The high school was closed frbm waselected secretary for the remainder on his’mother, Mrs. M. Thompson;'
Thursday .to- Tuesday on account of the of the year to fill vacancy made by the Monday.
^absence from town of the' principal, resignation of Miss Edna B. Perkins. A
■new book was added to the missioary
Prof; A. Hi'Carver.
Cape Porpoise
Last Sunday Rev.'S. E.' Leech library.
preached to a good audience'dn “Prac The subject for the June meeting of
Miss Lettie L. Tibbetts has returued
the F. 8. L. will bej “Africa.” This will
tical Christianity.!’
from a th~re6 week’s visit in Utica N. Y._
bé
the
last
regular
meeting
until
Sep

"-,r E;H.’Atkins led the social» meeting
^Preparations are being made for a
at the Mi E; Church last Sunday even tember. These ■ meetings and the' Children’s Day Concert to be held four
studies
taken
up
have
been
of
great
in

ing in the absence of the pastor.
terest and help throughout „the past weeks from this time.
Leslie Graham of Madison and Roy year. The Society has grown steadily
Mr. Arid Mis. Ed. Chick will drive
Smith of Kent’s Hill were in town oyer in membership and attendance and into the 'Country to visit friends for a
Sunday.
gives promise of greater things for the few days this week.
Mrs.' Martha Chick led the E. L. de future.
r The Prospect House will open July
votional meeting last Thursday, and -, Miss Gladys Montgomery has been I;Although the Landlord tells us he
Geo.E. Tarbox is to take charge next very ill for some time and is no better liaS a number of guests who are anx
Thursday.^
ious to come next month.
at this writing.
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McCall Patterns
for June

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES

10c. and 15c.

McCall Magazine \
far June
5c.

1Ö6 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

EVERYBODY SPEAKS
of the beauty and quality of our Spring Dress Goods..

The wonderfully woven?, and

dainty colored Dress Goods we are showing makes the ordinary kinds look like a parade

of “Horribles.”
These goods were bought by samples and imported expressly for us.
Be sure and see ours or you won’t see the best.
BUTTONS

TRIMMINGS

To use with our fine dress goods. We
have bought an unusually large line of Trimmings, All-Over Chiffones; Laces, etc.

Schooner Mildred V. Nunan was in
Bostdn last wbek the crew sharing $29;
the Sadie M. Nunan, $23; the Richard
J. Nunan, $26; and the Olive F. Hutcbius, $19.
k Chas. E. Loomis and wife of Massa-'
chusetts, who are to have charge of the
Stone Haven this season have already
arrived at the Cape.
J. E. Seavey continues quite ill.
Mrs. Patrick of Brooklyn will be a£
the Langsford with her two nieces', the
Misses Simmons, for the season, coming
early in June. Mrs. Patrick is in her
89th year and in perfect health.
Mr. and Mrs. Lord will be at their
cottage for the month of June, bnt do
not expect to be here during July and
August.

Saco Road
Ivory Ross has a fine new carriage.
Ernest BenBon and Percy Ross visited
sat I. S. Ross’s last Sunday.
Tile boys around Bartlett’s Mills are
enjoying their evenings shooting clay
pigeons foi* practice.
Frank Mitchell seems about the same
improving a little as the warm days
come.

We are displaying an extensive line of
buttons to match all possible shades’ of
suitings and cloakings.

Frank T. Washburn had a pleasant
visit 'Sunday ¿t ■ WMchers Mills
with Wm. Burgess, fbrmerly of this
place.
Ernest Walker who has been in Dr.
King’s private hospital for appendicitis
haB recovered and is now at home. ,
Our schools are coming upder the su
pervision of Mr. Meserve. All the ¡ru
ral schools as well as those in town are
to have a singing teacher, which they
appreciate , very much.
The high
school is now one of the best and. is
growing in numbers.
A heavy frost Monday night after
Sunday’s warm weather came as a sur
prise.
Mrs. Ivory Ross spent Saturday night
and Sunday with her mothpr, Mrs. W.
D. Hadlock.
Mrs. Seth Stinson was suddenly taken
very ill Saturday afternoon with acute
indigestion, which developed heart fail
ure and for a time she was very near
death’s door, but the prompt actiod of
Dr. Furgeson’s remedies brought her
through and she is nbw considered out
of danger.
Farmers ar,e very backward about
planting on account of the late cpld
spring.

Fred Walker who has been* working
in Bath has retutfted ànd is drbrking on
the Walker lot for Wm.' EV Smith, and
boarding at Fred CUrrier’s.
We were invited to look through the
hot-house of Isaac Cougill and son last
week. They have some fine sturdy to
mato and cabbage plants, and others
This is their first “attempt in this bus
iness and we wish thpm all success.

Chas. Stone of our town has one of
the finest and most "Up-to-date ’ barns in
town with water in front of the cows,
which are sleek and- handsome,1 as are
'also the horses; all showing the best of
care. Everything around this farm
shows thrift; All of his•• Buildings are
well painted and' in good repaid. The
wood pile is noticeable for its Size and
evenness. After haying was over last
year his barn was*full to the ridgepole.
WILLIAM T. ALLEN,

Civil Engineer, Surveyor and
...Draftsman...
Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways and
Sewers laid out and graded.

Also Drawings and Blue Prinls
made.
Residence, 5 West
Street.
226 Hain St, Biddefor^

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
C Of the Opening of Our New

EurnituTe Department
OEL0WING the .usuatcustom weJwish to announce that we have opened in connection with our other line Of mer
chandise, a complete "up-to-date FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. This dull, unmeamngless expression fails to
■ convey you'in the measure we wish tbo the significance of this fact. Seeing is believing, and you are cordially
rte^uCisted to look/through 0Ur> display room, whether you ehre to purchase or not. The second floor of our store has
been fitted up for this: store ¿as been arranged in a systematic mariner, in order that you may see for your complete sat
isfaction just what you areTmyingr Withr-this brief preamble we await your pleasure.

F

REED AIVD RATTAN ROCKERS

KITCHEN AND DiNINC CHAIWS

Wood Rockers, Cane and Solid Wood Rockers
Thet e are so many pretty rockers in both the all wood and redd
and rattan, that one is almost at a loss which to select. It’s purely11
a matter of opinion, as each and all have their admirers.
Qur rockers are light; strong and comfortable. We- quote a &
a few:
WOOD ROCKERS
Heavy solid design, high slat back, solid saddle back,
’$5.00
Lighter design, high back, turned ro‘unds, strong and comforta
ble,
- :
3.00
A light, strong, all wood chair, suitable for summer house or
. piazza, - :
:
•- ■ 1,80

High and Low Backs, Cane and Solid* Wood > Seats

We are showing a splendid assortment of Kitchen? and
Dining Room-Chairs. All the new ideas are’ embodied in
these patterns, and durability, style and finish is evident af
a glance . Coupled with thisr are the prices; which go to
make a combination hard* to beat.
DINING CHAIRS

TRADE MARK

PRICE

$i.rs
Five round, high back, cane seat, golden oak finish,
- 2.ÔÛ
Sawed design, high back/cane seat, golden oak finish,
Shaved slat back, solid wood, saddle seat, golden oak finish, ’ 1.50

REED AND RATTAN ROCKERS x

KITCHEN CHAIRS

Light, pretty design, shellacked or stained.

A great variety of good serviceable chairs, at prices ranging
from .
- ? .75d ftPl.0.0

Prices from
$4.50 to 10.00

MORRIS CHAIR

DINING TABLES

Finished in golden oak or imitation mahogany. -Cushions cov: ered in corduroy or velvety rich colorings.’ Prices $.675 to 9,00
COUCHES
Heavy yet easy springs, soft top, covered with Velour of cordu
roy, highly polished wood. Prices from - $9.00 to 25.00

Six and eight feet extension tables, oak arid ash, high polish.
Brice,............................................... $5.40,9.00,11.80
SIDEBOARDS^

■Roomy closets; one large and two striali drawers, Frenbh plate
mirrors,
- $15W3r.O0?T9.00
IRON BEDS

GO-CARTS

White enamel, all iron, priced '
at
- $3 00 to 5.00
White enamel, brass trimmed,
pretty designs, all lengths and
widths, priced at 4.75 to 10.80

A line'of ilall wfooh folding: carts,
* also the stronger, showier.’ reed
’ and tartan bodies with reclin■ ing fronts arid 'backs, ;'easy
springs, light but very s£rong.
Priced from - - - 2.751611.^

MATTRESSES

CHILDREN’S CARTS

Soft tops, wool tops, felts, eic.i*
‘ priced at
- J i 1;35 t0> 12.50

Good serviceable’ carts, wagoris
and wheelbarrows, tnade from
oak and, niaple, well braced
and put rogether with-screws
and bolts. Finished in natural
wood, with red trimmings.
Priced from
- 2oc. to lo.oo

SPRINGS

Woven wire, coil springs, all the
fambus makes, priced at

t

2.00 to 4.00

- In:selecting our Furniture’, ’Carpets and accessories we have bought with
the thought foremost in mind, that people at this day want strong; durable
goods,'yet having style and finish. That we acomplished what we set out
to-do,-we’ll let you judge.
We believe we have been fortunate in being able to secure much of our
stock of-the Heywood Wakefield make. You no doubt have read .many of
thélr advértïsèments in the'leading magazines. . They place their reputation
*a!t stake on the manufacture of their goods, and right truthfully they may.
When one examines the thorough manner in which, they are constructed,
the tasty designs they select, and, over all this, the beautiful finish imparted
-th thetr-goods,’it is evident from whence comes their great success.
Ju^t bear this in mind when you need anything in our hew department,
tlmt we want your patronage, and we shall give yom in rpturn dollar for
»dollar.

CHAMBER SETS
One must see these sets to
appreciate their value. Neither
stock or skill has been spared in
the least to produce them. Three
and four-piece sets? consisting
of bed, dresser,’ Commode, tablé.
Finished in golden oak. Brown
trimmings, all of them excellent
values,z
Prices from $21.60 to $38.00

HARRY E. LUNGE

CARPETS AND MATTINGS—We shall
bç ready in a few days to meet your
fancy in carpets, rugs and portierres.
You may rest assured that the prices
will be right and'the goods of the
latest and prettiest patterns, You
can afford to wait if you need them.

KENNEBUNK,

HAI

CHIFFONIBRES

We hâve a nice lot of these to
choose from. Highly polished golden*'
oak fiuish, four large and two small
drawers, swell or square fronts, oval
anri square mirrors.

Prices, $10, $11 and $15
DRESSERS

Our dressers are entitled to more*'
space for description, but briefly','
made from oak and ash, with tvgo(
large and two small drawers, with
brass handles, serpentine ot flat’
fronts, square or oval mirrors, spien«
did works of art. Prices, $10, $14, $15
COMMODES

Have two drawers, roomy closets,.’;
towel rack, well made and highly
polished. Prices,
$4.00,4.95

